
TRAVELLIN
G AND 

TRANSPORT



It’s amazing to discover new 
countries and places



new people and customs



Introduction 

     Everyone needs to have a 
rest. They can go 
swimming, go out, ride a 
bike or a bicycle but the 
most popular rest for 
Russian people is 
traveling. Everybody can 
choose whatever country 
they want to visit. It is 
useful to spend your 
holidays somewhere 
because you learn new 
information about this 
place. 



You can travel

    by car     by ship

  by plane by train



TRAVELLING  BY AIR

RUSSIA

JAPAN

AUSTRALIA

AFRICAAMERICA

EUROPE



THE USA

WHAT SHALL I DO?

I’LL HELP YOU!



Buy a ticket at the booking 
office

ticket 
Single ticket
=>>
Return ticket
<<=  =>>



You can get information at the 
information desk

Find your flight in the time-table



AT THE AIRPORT WITH THE LUGGAGE



AT THE CUSTOMS GO THROUGH PASSPORT CONTROL



 NOW YOU CAN GET ON THE PLANE

AND TAKE YOUR SEAT ON THE BOARD



Put your hand luggage in an overhead 
locker

Or put it under the seat in 
front of you



You arrive at the airport

and collect your luggage



When you arrive at the airport your friends can meet 
you there.

How can I get 
to the place of 
destination?

By bus By car By taxi



At the railway station



  New words and phrases
travel ['trævl]
     to travel by car 

                                     to travel to Africa



plane [pleɪn] 
to go by plane
to get by plane
to travel by plane



bus [bʌs]
a bus stop
at the bus stop                                      double-decker



seaside ['si:saɪd]
at the seaside
to go to the seaside

                                 



to fly [flaɪ] (flew, flawn)
to fly by plane
to fly in the sky
to fly south



luggage['lʌgɪʤ]
 a lot of luggage                            little luggage



journey['ʤɜ:nɪ]

an interesting journey
to go on a journey



voyage['vɔɪɪʤ]

to make a voyage
to go on a voyage



ship[ʃɪp]

a large ship
on a ship
onboard the ship
to travel by ship



arrive [ə'raɪv]
to arrive in                                   to arrive at
to arrive in England         to arrive at the railway
to arrive in a big city        station
                                             to arrive at a small town



Fill in the necessary prepositions (“in “ or “at”).

The train arrived __ the railway station in time.
The plane didn’t arrive __ the airport.
The bus arrived __ the bus station late.
The car didn’t arrive __ Brighton in time.
The train arrived __ London.





Fill in the prepositions.

1. I like to fly __ plane. It’s so fast.
2. Did you buy the tickets __ the railway station? – No, I 

didn’t. I bought them __ the airport.
3. The plane is flying __ the blue sky, __ the plains, __ 

the seas.
4. Can I buy a ticket __ Moscow, please?
5. Shall we go __ bus or shall we go __ foot?



FERRY-BOATS
(by S. Tippet)

Over the river                                      *bay[beɪ] – бухта, 
Over the bay*                                         залив
Ferry-boats* travel                              *ferryboat
Every day.                                              ['ferɪbəut] - паром
                                                                *seagull['si:gʌl] -
Watching the seagulls*                         чайка                      
Laughing with friends
I’m always sorry
When the trip ends



bay[beɪ]



ferryboat ['ferɪbəut] 



seagull['si:gʌl] 


